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Tour participants: Alan Miller & Ken Walker (leaders) with ten Naturetrek clients 

Summary 

The 2018 Naturetrek ‘Canada – The West’ tour group spent two weeks in stunning scenery visiting the 

Vancouver area and Vancouver Island, where we enjoyed fantastic vistas and wonderful wildlife. The weather 

caused us to make some changes to our planned itinerary. Vancouver Island had been affected by high summer 

temperatures which caused wildfires, especially around the remote community of Zeballos. Then heavy rain just 

before the tour started put out the raging fires, but made the hillsides above the village unstable with some 

landslip. Evacuation orders were issued to several properties including our booked accommodation. With no 

other suitable accommodation close by, we spent two extra nights at Port McNeill, which was convenient for our 

re-arranged activities. We had to reorganise our Sea Otter tour from Zeballos and a replacement from Port Alice 

was substituted. Whilst it was a smaller boat, necessitating two trips, we all had an excellent interaction with 

dozens of Sea Otters. Also our whale-watching tour was cancelled due to bad weather, but we managed to 

organise a replacement the following morning with a different operator which turned out to be a fabulous tour. 

 

Whilst we recorded many sightings, the nature of the tour meant that not everything was seen by everyone. On 

boats we spread around for the best viewing spots, and whilst bear watching we had to sit still and silent. Having 

said that, there were many highlights including a number of very close encounters with Brown (Grizzly) Bears, 

cute Sea Otters and Orcas. Not only was the wildlife first class, but we stayed in some lovely places, enjoyed 

delicious food and encountered excellent hospitality. Initially the weather was mixed with some rain (well this is a 

rainforest area!) but we enjoyed settled, sunny days to finish the tour. This tour is designed to offer a whole range 

of wildlife experiences and we maximised the opportunities and shared wonderful experiences whilst having a lot 

of fun, with everyone taking home a wealth of happy memories.    

Day 1 Saturday 15th September 

Fly London Heathrow to Vancouver then drive to Tsawwassen 

Only two group members, Ann and Peter, started the tour with Alan at Terminal 3, London Heathrow Airport, 

where we took a British Airways flight to Vancouver on Canada’s west coast. Our Airbus A380 took off at 

5.50pm for the journey of 4,838 miles across eight time zones; British Columbian time being GMT -8 hours. Our 

route took us north to Scotland then west over Iceland and Greenland to Canada. We landed at Vancouver 

shortly before 7pm local time, but our body clocks thought it was around three in the morning!  

 

Once we had cleared immigration and collected our baggage, we were greeted by Ken, our local guide and 

ground agent, together with Helen, Chris, Beryl and Stephen. After sorting out vehicles we headed for 

Tsawwassen. It was raining lightly as we drove away from the airport.  

 

We were soon at Tsawwassen and checked in at The Coast Tsawwassen Inn, where we joined the last four 

members of the group, Catherine, David G, Hazel and David L, who were already at the inn. Due to the hour 

and the journeys, most chose to retire and inspect their beds. Before retiring, arrangements were made for pre-

breakfast birding and for the group to meet properly over breakfast the following morning. 
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Day 2 Sunday 16th September 

Ferry crossing to Vancouver Island then drive to Ucluelet on the west coast. 

After heavy overnight rain, it was fair with a heavy cloud cover as Ann, Peter and Alan set off at 6.45am and 

drove to Boundary Bay for our first North American birding session. En route it started to rain and it got heavier 

during the session. As we walked along the path we noticed that the tide was out, exposing lots of mudflats. We 

found a single Greater and several Lesser Yellowlegs and discussed the differences between the species. We also 

examined the gulls and identified Mew (Common) Gull, Ring-billed Gull, California Gull and the common 

Glaucous-winged Gull. There were several Great Blue Herons in the water channels. As the rain got heavier and 

passerines were hiding, we walked back to the vehicle and returned to the hotel. 

 

Over breakfast in a private room, Alan and Ken talked over plans for the days ahead. Also everyone introduced 

themselves and gave their hopes and wishes for the tour. Breakfast over, we then checked out, loaded the 

vehicles and headed for the ferry terminal. Once we had booked in and the vehicles were in line at the ferry 

waiting area we had a few minutes to wait, but due to the rain we watched from the cover of the vehicles. We 

saw our first North Western Crows and an obliging American Herring Gull. After a short wait we boarded the 

Queen of Alberni Ferry.  

 

After parking, some went to the inside lounge whilst others found a sheltered spot on the observation deck. 

Around the quay were plenty of Pelagic Cormorants and a couple of Black Turnstones. Both Black Scoter and 

Common Loon flew past. We left our berth at 10.15am for the two-hour sailing across the Strait of Georgia to 

Nanaimo. The sea was calm, visibility reasonable and as we set off the rain stopped. Notable bird sightings were 

Surf Scoter and three Turkey Vultures. Approaching Vancouver Island there were a number of Harbour Seals 

around Entrance Island. 

 

Soon we were disembarking and heading away from Nanaimo; north and then west towards the Pacific Rim 

National Park. During the journey we passed through a number of heavy cloudbursts, and spotted more Turkey 

Vultures and a couple of Northern Ravens. We stopped for lunch at Little Qualicum Falls Park. Whilst Ken 

prepared our picnic, Alan took the group on a circular walk, crossing both the Upper and Lower Falls which 

were spectacular with the extra water! Most of the walk was in the dry, but it started to rain again as we did the 

last stretch. We then enjoyed our first tour picnic lunch in a covered picnic area. 

 

Once back on the road we made good progress. After passing through Port Alberni a Black Bear was seen from 

the vehicles, crossing a track not 20 yards from the main road. Around 4.30pm we stopped at Taylor River Rest 

Area for a leg stretch before continuing to Ucluelet and our next accommodation at the Canadian Princess 

Lodge. As we drove into Ucluelet the clouds cleared and the sun came out, which lifted spirits. We checked in, 

dropped our bags and then walked to Heartwood Restaurant for our 6pm dinner reservation. Near the hotel 

reception building we found a lovely Mule Deer munching on vegetation, unconcerned by our presence. 

 

At the end of a delicious meal where most sampled salmon in one form or another, plans for the next day were 

outlined before we walked back to our hotel after our first full day in Canada’s magnificent scenery.  
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Day 3 Monday 17th September 

Ucluelet (Amphitrite Point walk & Bear-watching tour) 

It dawned a lovely morning with a clear blue sky and no wind. Although a little cool first thing, the temperature 

soon rose as the sun appeared. At 7.15am Helen, Chris and Dave G accompanied Alan for a pre-breakfast walk 

round the boat basin and towards the harbour. Of interest were three Mule Deer which walked out to the end of 

a narrow man-made breakwater and stayed for several minutes before returning. Whilst at the end they were 

bathed in sunlight which gave a lovely photographic opportunity. Birds seen included our first Bald Eagles, 

several Belted Kingfishers, Peregrine Falcon and three species of sparrow: White-crowned, Savannah and 

Chipping Sparrows.   

 

We all met at reception at 8.45am and then drove to Black Rock Resort for breakfast at Fetch Restaurant. 

Looking out from the viewing terrace we noted Harbour Seals and Pelagic Cormorants on rocks, three California 

Sea Lions in the water and a Common Loon in flight. 

 

After breakfast we moved to the car park on Coast Guard Road. As we were turning into the road a Red Squirrel 

ran across the road and into the trees. After parking we set off to walk the Amphitrite Lighthouse loop which is 

part of the Wild Pacific Trail. It was a lovely walk in beautiful conditions with views out to sea from many 

vantage points. The walk was enlivened by good sightings of Chestnut-backed Chickadees and Golden-crowned 

Kinglets in trees over the path, and two groups of five Black Oystercatchers on seashore rocks. We also noted a 

couple of large Black Slugs on the path, and Ken showed us a number of interesting plants including Skunk 

Cabbage and Sundew. 

 

The circular trail brought us back to the vehicles and after a pleasant walk, we drove to Jamie’s Whaling Station 

at Ucluelet Harbour. After signing in and being kitted out with orange full-length floatation suits, we went to the 

jetty and boarded a RIB (rigid inflatable boat) with Benj at the helm. After a safety briefing we set off on our 

bear-watching tour. We headed out of Ucluelet harbour and into Barkley Sound. We spent the next two hours 

searching the shore for bears but without success. Whilst no bears were feeding on the shore, we did have a 

number of interesting sightings including Harbour Seals, two Harbour Porpoises, a California Sea Lion, Red-

necked Grebe, Red-breasted Merganser, Common Murre and White-winged and Surf Scoters, but the most 

admired was an Osprey which caught a fish and then circled above us with it held in its talons. Eventually we ran 

out of time and had to return to the jetty. As no bears were found we explored the possibility of another tour, 

but as these have to take place at low tide and there was no opportunity before we had to move on, the company 

issued ‘rain check’ vouchers. 

 

We adjourned to tables in the harbour park and had a late picnic before setting off on an unscheduled drive 

along some quiet unmade roads around Mussel Beach and Salmon Beach in the hope of coming across a bear. 

Whilst unsuccessful, we did have excellent views of 18 Vaux’s Swifts, Steller’s Jay, Northern Flicker and a superb 

Bald Eagle which circled over the vehicle. 

 

Once back at the hotel we had half an hour to freshen up before walking to Norwoods Restaurant where we 

enjoyed a tasty dinner. 
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Day 4 Tuesday 18th September 

Pacific Rim National Park & Tofino (Whale-watching) 

Another lovely day dawned with a clear sky and no wind. Most of us made it for a pre-breakfast walk at 7am. We 

could hear sea lions and initially couldn’t locate them, but eventually a dozen California Sea Lions were spotted, 

hauled out on a jetty. Suddenly all the gulls and crows took flight. We looked for the cause and spotted a Bald 

Eagle, which landed in a tree opposite us and proceeded to eat something. Everything then settled down again. 

New for the trip were two Yellow Warblers. 

 

Breakfast today was at the Gray Whale cafe, appropriately named as we were going on a whale-watching tour 

later to look for Gray Whales. After breakfast we set off towards Tofino. We stopped in the Pacific Rim 

National Park at Kwisitis Information Centre. Most of us walked the Nuu-chah-nulth-aht (meaning ‘people of 

along the mountains’ in First Nation parlance) trail to South Beach. There were lots of Loons, mainly Common 

with a few Red-throated and Pacific, on the sea and other new sightings included Fox Sparrow, American Robin 

and Banana Slug. We also found a number of fresh Black Bear scats which mainly consisted of berry residue 

from the bushes along the trail. Two Red Squirrels chased each other up a tree and Chestnut-backed Chickadees 

were active. At South Beach we were surprised to find our first Sea Otter near the Kelp bed at the entrance to 

the bay, about 75 yards away. 

 

After a pleasant morning’s walk we drove to Tofino and stopped at Jamie’s Whaling Station, where we were 

booked on the 12.30pm whale-watching tour. We boarded the Chinook Princess with Captain Chris and crew 

members Celine and Dee. After a safety briefing we set off and travelled out of Tofino Harbour. We then 

headed north past the La Croix group of islands and into the Brabant Channel. We caught up with some boats 

who were watching a pod of four ‘Transient’ Orcas which we enjoyed watching for a while.  

 

Next we headed into Russell Channel as a Gray Whale had been found. We stayed with the whale for some time 

as it kept coming to the surface for air before shallow diving to feed on the ocean floor 76 feet below us.  

 

Eventually we had to leave the whale as it was time to head back to Tofino. On the return leg we stopped to 

watch a few Sea Otters. It had been a wonderful outing but not just mammals were on view. On the journey to 

and from the whales we had a number of good bird sightings, but due to being spread around the moving boat, 

not everyone saw everything. New birds species included Pigeon Guillemot, Heermann’s Gull, Red-necked 

Phalarope and Brandt’s Cormorant. 

 

Back in harbour we said our thanks to the captain and crew and then drove into Tofino, where everyone had an 

hour to enjoy the quaint village at leisure before we drove back to our hotel in Ucluelet. We met again just before 

7pm to walk to Howlers Restaurant for dinner. 

Day 5 Wednesday 19th September 

Ucluelet to Port McNeill 

Today we had a reasonable distance to cover to get to our next adventure location, so the vehicles were loaded 

with our baggage at 6.45am before we went to The Blue Room for breakfast. We left Ucluelet at 8am, initially 

retracing our route across the island. We had a comfort stop at Taylor River Rest Area and then continued to 
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Port Alberni, where Ken identified a dead American Mink on the road. Next stop was Cathedral Grove where 

we walked the trail through some ancient trees, including an 800 year old Douglas Fir standing 76 metres tall and 

with a girth of nine metres.  

 

Moving on, we were driving north on the Highway 19 when those in one vehicle were lucky enough to spot a 

Golden Eagle circling next to the road. Eventually we arrived at Oyster Bay Shoreline Park on the east coast for 

our picnic lunch. Whilst Ken prepared lunch at the picnic tables, Alan went with the group for a walk to the bay 

where the tide was out. On the exposed mud and surrounding area we noted some new species including 

Killdeer, Pacific Golden Plover, Pectoral Sandpiper and Western Sandpiper, together with other birds we had 

already seen including Belted Kingfisher, Black-bellied Plover, Canada Goose, Green-winged Teal and Great 

Blue Heron. As we watched, the kingfisher dived into the water and caught a fish before landing on a stub post 

to eat its lunch. It was a sign for us to return to the vehicles for ours and we enjoyed a delicious picnic. 

 

After lunch we still had a distance to travel so we pressed on, making a stop at Sayward Junction for fuel and 

delicious ice-creams, before arriving at Black Bear Resort in Port McNeill. During the journey no less than 21 

Turkey Vultures were noted, mainly in flight over or near the highway. Rooms were quickly allocated and we had 

time to unpack and freshen up before those interested in species listing met in reception at 6.30pm to go over 

the checklist. We all then met just before 7pm and walked to the Northern Lights restaurant for dinner. We had 

to make an itinerary change as we were unable to visit Zeballos. Our Sea Otter trip scheduled for tomorrow was 

changed to a new operator in Port Alice. The vessel could only accommodate six, so two back-to-back tours had 

been booked. After dinner we drew lots for the first or the second trip.  

Day 6 Thursday 20th September 

Port Alice (Sea Otter boat trip and drive) & Telegraph Cove 

Although it dawned fine and still, there was a heavy cloud cover. After breakfast we departed for Port Alice, but 

as we set off it began to drizzle and dampness was a constant feature today. The journey took 45 minutes and on 

the drive from the main highway to Port Alice, people in the front vehicle were delighted to spot a Black Bear at 

the side of the road, but unfortunately it quickly moved into the undergrowth and was lost from view before we 

had all seen it. 

 

We stopped at Rumble Beach Marina where George and his 24-foot boat were waiting for us. We then split into 

two groups, but over the course of the day we all more-or-less had similar sightings. When not on the boat, Ken 

drove around the harbour-side area and we also visited Donna, George’s wife, at their house where we were 

welcomed with tea/coffee and muffins. 

 

Each boat trip lasted about three hours. We headed along Neroutsos Inlet and out into Quatsino Sound as far as 

the Mahatta River entrance, a distance of about 15 miles. Once there we enjoyed watching many Sea Otters. A 

good number were mothers with their cubs. It was hard to get an exact total of these endearing mammals as they 

were very active and kept diving and resurfacing, however we all saw at least 50 individuals. Another feature of 

the trip was the Bald Eagles, many of which were sitting sentinel-like at the tops of trees looking down on us. 

Other sightings included Surf Scoter, Brent Goose, Canada Goose and Red-necked Grebe. Some also saw 

several Moon Jellyfish. Alan reflected that the Sea Otter sightings on this trip was similar to the cancelled trip, 

however we gained as we had a cabin in which to shelter from the rain! 
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When not on the water, the drive was interesting as we went past the old Cellulose factory, now long closed, 

which had been an important part of the lifeblood of the town. Sightings included Harbour Seal, American 

Robin, Song Sparrow, Savannah Sparrow and Northern Flicker. 

 

On the return drive to Port McNeill we drove slowly on the road from the port to the main highway, constantly 

scanning for a bear. We also did a loop through the Maple River Recreation Area. Unfortunately we did not have 

the luck some had enjoyed earlier. 

 

We met again at 5.45pm and drove to Telegraph Cove. En route we passed two Mule Deer on a roadside verge 

and saw a Turkey Vulture soaring near the road. After parking, we walked through the historic quayside to the 

Killer Whale Cafe where we had an enjoyable evening meal.  

Day 7 Friday 21st September 

Port McNeill, Alert Bay & Cluxewe Resort 

We awoke to rain, wind and a heavy overcast sky, with the forecast for rain and wind all day. We had a relaxed 

start, preparing ourselves to meet at 9.30am to go to the harbour for a whale watching trip with Mackay’s Whale 

Watching Tours. We learned at 9.15am that the tour was cancelled due to the weather; only the second time in 

30 years. Options were checked including other operators, but all trips today were cancelled. We looked at 

options for tomorrow but the main operators were either full or due to return too late in the day for us to get to 

Port Hardy Float Plane Base for 2.30pm. Enquiries led us to Seasmoke Whale Watching Tours from Alert Bay 

who were prepared to do a 9am, three hour tour from Alder Bay. We had a group meeting to outline options and 

everyone was keen to go on the alternative tour, so a booking was made. 

 

The next decision was ‘what to do today in the pouring rain?’ We decided to take the ferry to Alert Bay on 

Cormorant Island to visit the First Nation U’mista Cultural Centre, which would help us understand some of the 

history and culture of First Nation people. The ferry was due to leave at 11.35am for the short crossing, so we 

drove down to the harbour and visited Mugz café for a warming drink whilst waiting. Eventually we boarded the 

ferry and set off on the 25-minute crossing. The sea was quiet but some noted White-winged Scoter, Marbled 

Murrelet and Cassin’s Auklet.  

 

Upon arrival on Cormorant Island we drove straight to U’mista Cultural Centre where we enjoyed a fascinating 

visit and learned about the First Nation people of the area. The staff kindly allowed us to have our picnic in the 

centre as it was still raining. After the visit we rejoined the vehicle and by this time the rain appeared to have 

eased. We drove around Alert Bay and looked at the tallest totem pole in the world before going to the Namgis 

Burial Ground, where we could see several dozen totem poles of various designs. With the rain easing, we set off 

to walk to the ferry port, but soon after setting off the heavens opened again, and by the time we got to the 

vehicle we were a little damp. On the walk some noted a Bald Eagle overhead and a new species was Spotted 

Towhee. Not dispirited, we waited our turn to board the 3.15pm ferry for the return journey. Sightings were few 

on the return leg but new were two Ancient Murrelets. Eventually we docked at Port McNeill Ferry Terminal 

and en route our accommodation we stopped to view what is described as The World’s Largest Burl (a massive 

growth on a tree stump). It had been an interesting day but not the one planned.  
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We met again at 5.30pm and drove to Cluxewe Resort via a circuitous route in the hope of spotting a bear and 

once at Cluxewe we drove through the campground. On the sea we counted at least 50 superb Harlequin Ducks, 

together with both White-winged and Surf Scoters. On the Cluxewe River were about 25 Red-breasted 

Mergansers and we added American Wigeon to our species list. We then went to the restaurant and enjoyed a 

delicious dinner overlooking the bay whilst being entertained by a Belted Kingfisher which kept hovering and 

diving to the sea.  

Day 8 Saturday 22nd September 

Alder Bay (Whale-watching tour) & Great Bear Lodge 

We awoke to an overcast sky, but it was dry and the forecast was for the weather to improve as the day 

progressed. We loaded the vehicles and just before 8.30am set off. Before leaving Port McNeill we stopped for 

provisions and whilst Ken was shopping, Alan found an American Kestrel at the top of a dead tree. We then 

drove to Alder Bay where we found Captain John from Seasmoke Tours with his 30-foot purpose built whale-

watching boat. After being kitted out with floatation suits we set off. It was low tide and we had only travelled a 

few hundred yards when a Black Bear was spotted on the shore. We stopped and most saw it before it moved 

back into the trees and disappeared from view.  

 

As we headed down Broughton Strait towards Johnson Strait we spotted a few birds including several Bald 

Eagles, one of which was on a low island and posed for photographs. Other sightings included Common Murre, 

Marbled Murrelet, Harlequin Duck and all three scoter species: Common, Surf and White-winged. 

 

On small rocky islands were lots of Harbour Seals. We came across a Steller Sea Lion and cub, and we witnessed 

a tender moment as the cub appeared to kiss its mother. We also found a Sea Otter which was on its back eating 

a crab. It was so pre-occupied it ignored us and stayed on the surface, allowing the boat to drift close by, giving 

us another wonderful photographic opportunity.  

 

Eventually we came across a pod of ‘Northern Resident’ Orcas. There were five of them and our first sighting 

was of one doing a ‘nose-stand’ with its tail and most of its body vertically out of the water. Over the next half 

hour we watched the Orcas all around us. One even surfaced within three yards of the boat and gave us all a 

surprise! It was a wonderful experience. 

 

Next we passed some rocks holding a sizeable colony of Steller Sea Lions and we could see their impressive bulk. 

Behind us we could see whale blows and our eyes were drawn to a Humpback Whale about 600 yards away 

doing full tail slaps. As we watched it raised its tail clean out of the sea twelve times, bringing it down in a 

slapping motion on the surface. We could see a number of bait balls consisting of seabirds over herring shoals. 

We hoped we might see a whale fishing, but we didn’t and decided they weren’t hungry. We did witness eight 

Humpback Whales around Blackfin Sound constantly blowing and surfacing, some with a tail fluke. 

 

After all the excitement we had to return in haste to Alder Bay as we had run over our time window. We said our 

thanks to Captain John and had a quick sandwich lunch before driving north to Port Hardy and the Great Bear 

Lodge depot. Once we were signed in and excess baggage stowed, the first group was taken to Port Hardy 

airport for their flight in a ‘Flying Goose’ seaplane (capable of take-off and landing on both land and water) to 
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Great Bear Lodge, located on Smith Inlet. Normally two planes make the flight but today one was out of service 

so the one plane had to make a return journey for the second group. 

 

We were all welcomed to Great Bear Lodge by Tom, Marg and the staff and it wasn’t long before rooms were 

sorted and we were having an introductory briefing by Marg, and then a briefing by Ester on bear watching 

etiquette and safety. With the formalities done, we went to the lodge transport (an ex school bus) where guides 

Marlo and Ester took us to a blind (hide) overlooking the Nekite River for our first bear-watching session. It was 

an encouraging start as we saw a bear in the river and a bear on the track before arriving at the blind. Once there 

we entered the blind and settled into our seats with great expectations. It wasn’t long before we had a very close 

Brown (Grizzly) Bear experience as one walked immediately in front of us, no more than a few feet away. We 

saw further bears at both sides of the river, and one particular male stayed on the shingle opposite us for about 

30 minutes and during that time we saw it catch five Chum Salmon and consume them. He tended to rip off and 

consume the skins, leaving the rest for the birds which were waiting for the scraps. In all we saw six Brown Bears 

during this first session. We didn’t neglect the birds as there were at least a dozen Bald Eagles seen. They were 

mainly immatures and at one time three were on the rocky ground in front of us. Other sightings included 

Common Mergansers and a single Common Goldeneye. 

 

After a wonderful first session we returned to the lodge and enjoyed our own dinner – of salmon of course! 

Day 9 Sunday 23rd September 

Great Bear Lodge 

The day dawned still with a little mist over the hills and high cloud. Before breakfast three Harbour Seals were 

resting on the end of our pontoon and a Great Blue Heron was at the edge of the mirror-like water. 

 

After breakfast we set off at 8am for our morning activity. We drove up the old logging road to an open 

platform. Just before we reached it we stopped to watch four bears in and along the river. Once at the platform 

next to the river we arranged ourselves and settled in to see what would appear. For the first hour we watched 

Brown Bears; the male who we had watched last night fishing and a female who spent quite a while just sitting in 

the shallow water watching the salmon around her and making no attempt to catch any.  

 

During the session we were surprised when a River Otter swam upstream close to the platform. A new bird 

species was a Sharp-shinned Hawk which flew around on several occasions being chased by crows. Immature 

Bald Eagles were also active again. After a pleasant session we returned to the lodge, en route stopping to discuss 

a bear trail, rubbing trees and a bear wallow, with guides Marlo and Eric explaining the finer points. 

 

After lunch we got ready for our afternoon activity, a walk through the rain forest, although some chose to stay 

at the lodge and enjoy the facilities. Initially we walked along the roadway with regular stops where lodge guides 

Ester, Sabine and Eric explained the forest, its trees and the ecology of the area. We then turned off along a bear 

trail where we were shown a bear rubbing post, and the usefulness of decomposing salmon and other vegetation 

was explained. We then retraced our steps back to the road where the lodge bus was waiting nearby to take us 

back. 
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Whilst the walk was to learn about the forest and bear behaviour, other wildlife wasn’t ignored. We found a Red 

Admiral butterfly, a mating pair of Canada Darner dragonflies, we heard a Douglas Squirrel and we added five 

new bird species to our trip list: Hairy Woodpecker, Red-breasted Sapsucker, Pacific Wren, Myrtle (Yellow-

rumped) Warbler and best of all two Varied Thrushes. Once back at the lodge we had the chance for a short 

relax and afternoon tea before our next adventure. Those who stayed at the lodge had a relaxed afternoon and 

watched a Harbour Seal nearby.  

 

At 4.30pm we set off along the old logging road, again to the open platform. This turned out to be a fantastic 

session with sightings of eight Brown Bears including four in view on the gravels opposite the platform at the 

same time. There was plenty of behaviour to watch, with dominance and avoiding conflict clearly shown. The 

best moment was when one bear decided to wade through the water past the front of the platform, stopping 

about six feet away and giving everyone a stare! In addition to the bears an American Mink was seen by some on 

the drive to the platform, and a Spotted Sandpiper flew by and landed on the edge of the gravels.     

 

After a superb session we returned to the lodge for dinner. Grant MacHutchson, a Canadian friend of Tom and 

Marg, the owners of Great Bear Lodge, had joined us today. Grant had agreed to give an after-dinner talk for the 

next two nights and tonight he talked about the hidden effects of oceans on our weather and the seasons.   

Day 10 Monday 24th September 

Great Bear Lodge 

Today dawned still with a little mist and high cloud, but it was reasonably warm. After a Canadian breakfast of 

blueberry pancakes with maple syrup, we departed at 8am for our first activity; revisiting the open platform for 

bear watching. We boarded the lodge bus for the journey and upon reaching the platform, settling down to see 

what would appear. It was our first road journey along the road where no bears were spied en route, but things 

were to change!  

 

Whilst watching our second Brown Bear of the morning we noticed that she became alert, looking downstream 

of our position. We looked right and saw a female Brown Bear in the water approaching the platform. Then 

another bear appeared; and then a third. It was a mother with two yearling cubs. They crossed the river rather 

than passing in front of us and disappeared from view. Shortly after they reappeared directly opposite and 

eventually came onto the gravels. The mother was digging for salmon eggs and one of the cubs kept taking the 

plunder, whilst the other feasted on the dead and dying salmon. We were enthralled for perhaps half an hour. At 

one point they all became alert as though they sensed another bear’s presence, but nothing was seen and they 

eventually moved off. We called time too and boarded our bus. We were just discussing the behaviour and 

wondered what they had sensed when a Brown Bear appeared in front of the platform on which we had been 

sitting, caught a salmon and ate it where our feet would have been a few moments earlier! It was a magical 

moment and camera shutters were firing like machine guns. Eventually she finished her dinner and moved off, 

and so did we. 

 

During the session we added two new bird species to our growing list: an American Dipper which landed on a 

rock in front of us and a Northern Harrier which flew upstream past us. Once back at the lodge we had lunch 

before our next activity – a boating adventure. 
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It was perfect conditions to go out in the lodge boats; sunny and still with calm waters, almost mirror-like in 

places. We split up between the four boats and all headed into the large body of water at the end of the inlet 

where the river enters and there are massive sedge beds. Cruising around we spotted Harbour Seals, some hauled 

out on logs, a Brown Bear and many dragonflies sped past us. There were many birds and whilst each boat crew 

saw almost the same species, the maximum counts included 90 Canada Geese, 11 Bald Eagles, a Northern 

Harrier, six Belted Kingfishers, 27 American Wigeon, three Northern Pintail, three Green-winged Teal, 32 

Common Merganser, a Great Blue Heron and a Savannah Sparrow. The two-and-a-half hour trip passed in a 

flash and we returned to the lodge in time for our afternoon snack. 

 

We departed again at 4.30pm and this time our destination was a platform further along the logging road 

overlooking a bend in the river. The weather was perfect and everything was bathed in sunlight, giving a 

wonderful effect through the trees. Our drive was interrupted when we found a Brown Bear on the road and we 

followed it for a while till it turned off onto a trail. 

 

Once at the platform we settled down and scanned our new vista. An early sighting was an American Dipper, 

and later a gull with white under-wings flew in and landed. On the ground no black or grey could be seen in the 

upper wing tip; we had a Glaucous Gull. Unfortunately we only had one bear sighting during the session, which 

walked the width of our view on the opposite shore, however the salmon were very active and we watched 

several Chum Salmon excavating nest holes in the shallows with attendant males waiting to fertilise the eggs. 

Eventually it was time to leave. As we left the platform a bear came into view - a pity it hadn’t been a few 

minutes earlier! We also passed another bear in the river as we drove back to the lodge.  

 

Tonight we enjoyed seafood paella for dinner before Grant gave another interesting talk, this time on ‘Bears of 

the World’. 

Day 11 Tuesday 25th September 

Great Bear Lodge, return flight to Port Hardy and drive to Port McNeill 

Today was our last day at Great Bear Lodge and it was a lovely morning with light, high cloud and no wind. We 

were just finishing breakfast when a family of River Otters was spotted next to the lodge platform. They were on 

the shore next to the entrance ramp and then swam off across the inlet. After the excitement we went to get 

ready for our morning bear watching adventure.  

 

On the drive to the open platform we had to stop for a juvenile Long-billed Dowitcher which was on the road 

and refused to fly, walking in front of us until guide Eric got off the bus and it flew off. Then we came to a halt 

as an American Marten was on the track eating a fish. It moved into the roadside vegetation as we stopped and 

then reappeared, grabbed the fish it had left and ran off.  

 

Once at the platform we settled down to see what would appear. With the clearing sky and the morning sun not 

reaching the narrow valley bottom it was a touch chilly, but the entertainment was red hot! For most of the time 

we were on the platform a huge female Brown Bear was in and out of view as it searched the gravels at the far 

side of the river for salmon nests, and she dug up several for the eggs. We also had two extremely close 

encounters where bears walked past within feet of us. One later swam back downstream which was fun to watch. 
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Some also spotted a mother and two yearling cubs but they were in the distance. After a brilliant last bear 

viewing session, we returned to the lodge for lunch. 

 

Over the lunch break we packed our bags before our last activity; a boat trip to Walkum Bay and Creek. We were 

again spread across the lodge boats. The sun was shining but the main inlet was exposed so a bit choppy, 

however once in the bay it was mirror-like, so much so that the reflections in the water were superb and very 

photogenic. Around the bay were numerous Belted Kingfishers that played games with us as they flew a short 

way ahead the moment we were close enough to press the camera shutter. Also noted were Spotted Sandpiper, 

American Wigeon and Canada Geese. The creek itself was very atmospheric and lots of Darner dragonflies were 

active. We also looked into Pirates Cove which was also atmospheric with the waterfall in full flow. 

 

Unfortunately our time at Great Bear Lodge was coming to an end so we returned to the lodge for coffees and 

cookies and waited for the seaplanes. Whilst waiting, two young River Otters were spotted out of the water at 

the head of the lodge exit ramp. At 3.30pm the first aircraft arrived, soon followed by the second, so we said our 

thanks and goodbyes to Tom and the staff before we were loaded onto the seaplanes for the return flight to Port 

Hardy airport. We had good flights and as we passed over Johnstone Strait, it was carpeted in a blanket of fog, 

but either side and above were perfectly clear and sunny. We enjoyed the views but there was a little sadness at 

leaving such a unique and wonderful place. 

 

Both planes landed in convoy about 4.15pm and we were transported back to the float plane office to collect our 

stowed excess bags, and to be reunited with Ken after his break. We then drove back to Port McNeill and the 

Black Bear Resort and were soon checked in for the night. We met again at 6.30pm and walked across the road 

to the Northern Lights restaurant for our evening meal, where the main topic of conversation was our Brown 

Bear experience. 

Day 12 Wednesday 26th September 

Port McNeill to Tsawwassen via Vancouver ferry 

The day dawned clear, sunny and still and although mainly a travelling day, our list of sightings increased 

dramatically. We had breakfast at the Resort, then packed the vehicles and set off at 8am. The roads were quiet 

and we made good progress. We stopped at Sayward Junction services for fuel, but unfortunately we were too 

early for the ice-cream parlour! We continued to Campbell River with the intention of visiting a Canadian 

institution, Tim Hortons, for coffee and donuts. We were thwarted again as it was being refurbished, so we 

drove on along the Oceanside highway to Miracle Beach Provincial Park where we stopped for our picnic lunch.  

 

The weather was perfect and the setting idyllic. Whilst Ken prepared the food, Alan walked with the group 

through the trees and back along the beach, There were divers, grebes, scoters and gulls on the sea, whilst on the 

shore were Black-bellied and Pacific Golden Plovers and a Great Blue Heron. We then enjoyed a tasty picnic, 

during which a Pileated Woodpecker was heard. As we walked back through the trees to the car park we came 

across birds in the trackside trees. There were several American Robins and a lovely Downy Woodpecker which 

tested the photographers in the group. 

 

Once back on the road we joined the dual carriageway and made good progress to Buttertubs Marsh on Jingle 

Pot Road. We had a lovely circular walk around the reserve. Unfortunately the vegetation had reduced the open 
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water but we still saw Pied-billed Grebe, American Coot and Mallard. In trackside trees we noted Chestnut-

backed Chickadee, Myrtle (Yellow-rumped) Warbler, Spotted Towhee, Anna’s Hummingbird, House Finch and 

American Bushtit. An American Bullfrog was also found on the path. After a very enjoyable walk we rejoined the 

vehicles and drove the short distance to Duke Point where we caught the 5.45pm ferry, the Queen of Alberni, 

back to Tsawwassen and the mainland.  

 

After leaving the island and passing the lighthouse rock with its Harbour Seals, most went into the lounge area 

and Alan updated the tour checklist for those interested. As we neared Tsawwassen the setting sun gave a 

wonderful red glow which was appreciated by the photographers.  

 

Once at Tsawwassen it was a short drive to our hotel. We just had time to check in, drop our bags and have a 

quick wash before going to Mario’s Restaurant for our last group dinner.   

Day 13 Thursday 27th September 

Tsawwassen to Vancouver Airport via Boundary Bay, Reifel Bird Reserve and Iona Beach  

With an overnight flight in prospect for most of the group, we had a later breakfast taken in a private room. As 

this was our last opportunity for a group meeting, it was conducted over breakfast and the tour was debriefed 

and memories of two weeks spent in Canada were shared. We also said goodbye to David and Catherine who 

were heading to the airport for a midday flight to Toronto to continue their holiday. After breakfast the rest of 

us collected our bags, loaded the vehicles and departed. 

 

First stop was a walk around Boundary Bay. It had been a brief, wet experience for those who participated on 

our first day, but today the sun shone and we had an altogether better experience. There were lots of ducks and 

gulls on the sea, and a good selection of sparrows were found. New additions to our growing bird list included 

Golden-crowned Sparrow, Cassin’s Vireo, Wilson’s Warbler and Marsh Wren. We found an American Kestrel 

sat in a tree being mobbed by House Finches, and we enjoyed good views of Northern Harrier. 

 

We completed our circular walk at 11.30am and adjourned to Tsawwassen’s Tim Hortons, where we had the 

coffee and donut experience we had missed the day before. Next we drove to Reifel Migratory Bird Sanctuary 

where we spent a magical few hours around the reserve and were delighted with a host of interesting sightings. 

As we arrived we saw Anna’s Hummingbird on the nectar feeder near the reception building. We did a circuit of 

the reserve starting at the pond behind the visitor centre where we saw a flock of Lesser Yellowlegs with a single 

Greater Yellowlegs, which was good for comparison. There were lots of Black-capped Chickadees and we 

enjoyed their party trick of taking seed from the hand. There were lots of ducks and geese as well as passerines 

and new additions to our list included Dark-eyed Junco, Red-breasted Nuthatch and Trumpeter Swan. Red-eared 

Sliders (Turtles) were also found. 

 

After a pleasant walk, we returned to the picnic area where Ken had prepared our last tour picnic, which we all 

ate with relish. After a late lunch we had a little time for one more walk into the reserve and we found three 

Sandhill Cranes, a flock of Red-winged Blackbirds that were doing the same ‘eating from the hand’ trick as the 

chickadees, and our last new sighting was two small Cackling Geese. Back at the parking area we watched an 

Eastern Gray Squirrel before boarding the vehicles and reluctantly moving on. 
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Traffic was very heavy but we made good time towards the airport. We made a detour for a quick look at Iona 

Beach before arriving at Vancouver Airport, where we said goodbye to David and Hazel who were staying on in 

Vancouver, and to Ken for all his leading, driving and picnics. We then checked in for our flight back to the UK. 

 

Our overnight BA flight took off a few minutes late and once in the air, we settled down for our flight back to 

London Heathrow Airport. 

Day 14 Friday 28th September 

Arrival at London Heathrow Airport after overnight flight from Vancouver 

Flight BA84 touched down at Heathrow Airport on time after a good flight. We had a short wait for a berth to 

become free, and then for some there was a further delay attaching the lower deck airbridge. We passed through 

immigration and then some suffered a longer delay as their bags took an hour to arrive on the carousel. 

Goodbyes were said at the carousel and another Naturetrek adventure came to an end.  

 

A group is only as good as the people who form it and thanks must go to members for their teamwork and 

punctuality, which enhanced the overall enjoyment of the trip. Most members were there for the wildlife 

experience rather than ‘listing’, so checklists took a back seat to the enjoyment of watching wildlife. We shared 

an enjoyable time in Canada, seeing many new species and sharing many new experiences in a spectacular 

environment.  

Receive our e-newsletter 

Join the Naturetrek e-mailing list and be the first to hear about new tours, additional departures and new dates, 

tour reports and special offers. Visit www.naturetrek.co.uk to sign up. 

Naturetrek Facebook 

We are delighted to launch the Naturetrek Facebook page so that participants of Naturetrek tours can remain in 

touch after the holiday and share photos, comments and future travel plans.  

 

Setting up a personal profile at  www.facebook.com is quick, free and easy. The Naturetrek Facebook page is 

now live; do please pay us a visit!  

  

 

Group at Cathedral Grove 

http://www.naturetrek.co.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Naturetrek-Wildlife-Holidays/9765181485
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Species Lists 

Birds (=recorded but not counted; H = heard only;) 

      September 

  Common name Scientific name 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

1 Brant Goose Branta bernicla 12     18 3               

2 Canada Goose Branta canadensis 15     3 37     4 90     

3 Cackling Goose Branta hutchinsii                       2 

4 Trumpeter Swan Cygnus buccinator                       1 

5 Wood Duck Aix sponsa                     4 6 

6 Northern Shoveler Spatula clypeata                        

7 Gadwall Mareca strepera                        

8 American Wigeon Mareca americana           6     27 4    

9 Mallard Anas platyrhynchos                      

10 Northern Pintail Anas acuta                 3      

11 Green-winged Teal Anas carolinensis 10     12       3 3      

12 Harlequin Duck Histrionicus histrionicus           50+ 2       2   

13 Surf Scoter Melanitta perspicillata 7 24    10 7 3         

14 White-winged Scoter Melanitta deglandi   1       4 7           

15 Black Scoter Melanitta americana 1           12           

16 Common Goldeneye Bucephala clangula             1     1     

17 Hooded Merganser Lophodytes cucullatus                 1       

18 Common Merganser Mergus merganser             20        

19 Red-breasted Merganser Mergus serrator   2   8   25             

20 Red-throated Loon Gavia stellata     3                  

21 Pacific Loon Gavia pacifica     4     5 4           

22 Common Loon Gavia immer 1 1 20 3   2 2          

23 Pied-billed Grebe Podilymbus podiceps       1             4   

24 Red-necked Grebe Podiceps grisegena   1 10 2 2 5 4       6   

25 Great Blue Heron Ardea herodias 12   3    2 2 2   5 20+ 

26 Brandt's Cormorant Phalacrocorax penicillatus     3                   

27 Pelagic Cormorant Phalacrocorax pelagicus                 

28 Double-crested Cormorant Phalacrocorax auritus   3 4               1   
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      September 

  Common name Scientific name 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

29 Turkey Vulture Cathartes aura 10     21 1   1       11   

30 Western Osprey Pandion haliaetus   1                     

31 Sharp-shinned Hawk Accipiter striatus               1 1       

32 Northern Harrier Circus hudsonius                 2     1 

33 Bald Eagle Haliaeetus leucocephalus   3 2 1 11 1 18    1 1 

34 Golden Eagle Aquila chrysaetos       1                 

35 Red-tailed Hawk Buteo jamaicensis                     1 1 

36 American Coot Fulica americana                     1  

37 Sandhill Crane Antigone canadensis                       3 

38 Black Oystercatcher Haematopus bachmani   10 3                   

39 Pacific Golden Plover Pluvialis fulva       12             4   

40 Black-bellied (Grey) Plover Pluvialis squatarola 2     1             2   

41 Killdeer Charadrius vociferus       5                 

42 Black Turnstone Arenaria melanocephala 2   2                   

43 Dunlin Calidris alpina                        

44 Pectoral Sandpiper Calidris melanotos       2                 

45 Western Sandpiper Calidris mauri       6                 

46 Long-billed Dowitcher Limnodromus scolopaceus                   1    

47 Red-necked Phalarope Phalaropus lobatus     50+                   

48 Spotted Sandpiper Actitis macularius               1   2     

49 Solitary Sandpiper Tringa solitaria                       1 

50 Lesser Yellowlegs Tringa flavipes 8                      

51 Greater Yellowlegs Tringa melanoleuca 1                     1 

52 Heermann's Gull Larus heermanni     3                   

53 Mew Gull Larus canus 5               

54 Ring-billed Gull Larus delawarensis 1   1              1  

55 California Gull Larus californicus 1                

56 Glaucous-winged Gull Larus glaucescens             

57 Glaucous Gull Larus hyperboreus                 1       

58 American Herring Gull Larus smithsonianus 1            

59 Common Murre Uria aalge   8                  

60 Pigeon Guillemot Cepphus columba     1                   
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      September 

  Common name Scientific name 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

61 Marbled Murrelet Brachyramphus marmoratus           2 2           

62 Ancient Murrelet Synthliboramphus antiquus           2             

63 Cassin's Auklet Ptychoramphus aleuticus           4             

64 Rock Dove - I Columba livia                 

65 Band-tailed Pigeon Patagioenas fasciata                     4   

66 Eurasian Collared Dove Streptopelia decaocto       1 2 2            

67 Vaux's Swift Chaetura vauxi   18 4                   

68 Anna's Hummingbird Calypte anna                     2  

69 Belted Kingfisher Megaceryle alcyon   5 2 1 1 1 2 3 6     

70 Red-breasted Sapsucker Sphyrapicus ruber               2         

71 Downy Woodpecker Dryobates pubescens                     1 1 

72 Hairy Woodpecker Leuconotopicus villosus               1         

73 Northern Flicker Colaptes auratus   2   2 2           2 2 

74 Pileated Woodpecker Dryocopus pileatus                     H   

75 American Kestrel Falco sparverius             1         1 

76 Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus   1                     

77 Cassin's Vireo Vireo cassinii                       1 

78 Steller's Jay Cyanocitta stelleri 2               1   

79 Northwestern Crow Corvus caurinus             

80 Northern Raven Corvus corax             

81 Black-capped Chickadee Poecile atricapillus                        

82 Chestnut-backed Chickadee Poecile rufescens   6 4               3   

83 American Bushtit Psaltriparus minimus                     4   

84 Golden-crowned Kinglet Regulus satrapa   3           1         

85 Marsh Wren Cistothorus palustris                       1 

86 Pacific Wren Troglodytes pacificus               1         

87 Red-breasted Nuthatch Sitta canadensis                       1 

88 Common Starling Sturnus vulgaris   4 6 6              

89 Varied Thrush Ixoreus naevius               2   1     

90 American Robin Turdus migratorius     2   10         2  

91 American Dipper Cinclus mexicanus                 2 2     

92 House Sparrow Passer domesticus     10                 
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      September 

  Common name Scientific name 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

93 House Finch Haemorhous mexicanus                     3  

94 American Yellow Warbler Setophaga aestiva     2                   

95 Myrtle Warbler Setophaga coronata               1     4   

96 Wilson's Warbler Cardellina pusilla                       1 

97 Red-winged Blackbird Agelaius phoeniceus                        

98 Red Fox Sparrow Passerella iliaca                        

99 Song Sparrow Melospiza melodia     1   1 2            

100 White-crowned Sparrow Zonotrichia leucophrys   3  1             1  

101 Golden-crowned Sparrow Zonotrichia atricapilla                        

102 Dark-eyed Junco Junco hyemalis                       1 

103 Savannah Sparrow Passerculus sandwichensis   1    2 8         

104 Chipping Sparrow Spizella passerina   2                    

105 Spotted Towhee Pipilo maculatus           1            

Mammals (D = Dead)                           

1 European Rabbit Oryctolagus cuniculus                       D 

2 Eastern Gray Squirrel  Sciurus carolinensis                        2 

3 Douglas's Squirrel  Tamiasciurus douglasii                H         

4 American Red Squirrel  Tamiasciurus hudsonicus    1 2               1   

5 American Black Bear  Ursus americanus  1       1   1           

6 Brown Bear (Grizzly) Ursus arctos horribilis             6 13 12 6     

7 Sea Otter  Enhydra lutris      10   50+   1           

8 North American River Otter  Lontra canadensis                1   5     

9 American Marten  Martes americana                    1     

10 American Mink  Neovison vison        D       1         

11 Steller Sea Lion  Eumetopias jubatus                        

12 Californian Sea Lion  Zalophus californianus   4 12                   

13 Harbour Seal  Phoca vitulina                  

14 Orca Orcinus orca      4       5           

15 Harbour Porpoise  Phocoena phocoena   2                     

16 Humpback Whale  Megaptera novaeangliae              8           

17 Gray Whale  Eschrichtius robustus      1                   
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      September 

  Common name Scientific name 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

18 Mule Deer  Odocoileus hemionus 1 4   1 2               

Other Taxa                           

1 Black Slug Arion ater                        

2 Banana Slug Ariolimax columbianus                       

3 Woolly Bear caterpillar Pyrrharctia isabella                      

4 Canada Darner (dragonfly) Aeshna canadensis                       

5 Yellow-legged Meadowhawk (dragonfly) Sympetrium vicinum                        

6 Darner dragonfly sp. Aeshna sp.                       

7 various dragonflies                        

8 various spiders                       

9 caterpillar sp.                          

10 Moon Jellyfish Aurelia labiata                       

11 Red Admiral (butterfly) Vanessa atalanta                        

12 Snake sp.                          

13 American Bullfrog Lithobates catesbeianus                        

14 various hoppers/crickets                          

15 Red-eared Slider Trachemys scripta                        

 

   

Mule Deer at Ucluelet Wood Duck at Reifel Black-capped Chickadee 


